SANS Training Events

SANS training events offer two ways for students to train – In-Person or Live Online.

Our world-class SANS live training events have been reimagined, providing the ultimate flexibility to choose how you train – In-Person or Live Online. You can select your preferred format at the time of registration and have the flexibility to change your selection at a later point should your circumstances change.

Live Training, Reimagined
SANS live training is instructor-led, immersive training delivered in two ways:

Live Online
Livestreamed, interactive training with instructors, streamed directly from the hotel venue or from the instructor’s location.

In-Person
Training taking place at a hotel, partner, or customer site.

Safety and wellness remain our top priorities. For those attending training In-Person, please note we are partnering with our venues to ensure the deployment of rigorous and thoughtful safety response measures and the highest standards of cleanliness and hygiene imposed by local authorities, the Center for Disease Control (CDC), and World Health Organization (WHO). Detailed safety information is available on the right-hand tab of all SANS event pages.

Students can choose their preferred method of attendance during registration and modify as needed.

What Students Get with live training Courses:

• Hands-on labs
• 4 months of online access to the archive of course lectures
• Electronic, full-color courseware and materials
• Dedicated chat channels
• Support from TAs
• Exciting community experiences, including SANS@MIC talks and NetWars competitions

“With multiple real-world examples, labs that provide direct application of the course material, and top-notch instructors, there is nothing compared to SANS.”
— Matthew Arnsdorff, Target

Visit sans.org/events to view upcoming training events, and get registered today!